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"If the other planets are inhabited," quipped George Bernard Shaw, "then 

they must be using the earth for their insane asylum." We may chuckle at 

that statement, but it reminds us of a sad fact: The world is in a mess, and 

it does not seem to be getting any better. What is wrong? 

It all goes back to events recorded in the Book of Genesis… and then 

continues through the book of Revelation. God has such a wonderful plan 

for us… but we keep rejecting it.  

 

Remember what had just happened… in our study through Genesis.  The 

last time we were together we saw… man had attempted to build the 

secular city…  and a tower of false religion.  … Mankind (under Nimrod’s 

leadership) was trying to eliminate God — the only true and living God —

from his life… from both society and religion. So they built... 

• Babylon (the secular city)… the city without God… and 

• the Tower of Babel (the symbol of false worship)… man’s thoughts of 

 what religion should be. 

 

Man had failed God again. ... Man had just proven his sinfulness and 

depravity one more time. This was yet another terrible failure of man… 

(another repeat of what has happened ever since God has created man.) 

 

Already in Genesis… there have been several terrible periods of failure by 

man. … Again and again God's heart has been tragically grieved and cut to 

the core. … Multiple times God has had… (or else will have) to step in and 

miraculously save man. 
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• First… God created Adam… but Adam turned away from God… (so 

far away that he would not return to God on his own. He tried to hide 

from God.)  God had to seek after Adam to save him (Genesis 1-3). 

• Second… the son of Adam… (Cain)… dishonored God by trying to 

worship God in his own way (instead of God’s.) He cut right into the 

heart of God… by presenting a false worship to God… and by 

murdering his brother Abel.  This would have really fouled things up… 

because Abel was the chosen line of the promised Savior (3:15). So 

God chose another son of Adam (Seth)… to be the ancestor of the 

promised seed. 

• Third… down through the generations… the godly line of Seth began 

to fellowship and intermarry with the ungodly line… so much so that 

the godly line became as corrupt as the ungodly. … Eventually… 

there was only one godly man left on earth – Noah!  … The whole 

human race had become so unrighteous and ungodly… that God had 

to judge and destroy them all through a worldwide flood. … 

However… God intervened and saved one man and his small family 

to preserve the godly line and the human race (Genesis 5-6). 

• Fourth… as stated a minute ago… the human race had attempted to 

build the secular city and tower of religion… a city and religion that 

would be totally void of God… that would be a memorial to the name 

of man… and his enormous ability and technology. … Man had 

become so focused upon the earth that he had become totally 

secular and humanistic… having nothing to do with God… not with 

the true and living God. God had no choice but to stop and judge 

man. This He did by confusing the languages of men and causing 

them to scatter over the earth (Genesis 11). 

http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Ge+1-3
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Ge+4
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Ge+5-6
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Ge+11
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Following the confusion of language at the tower of Babel… in wave after 

wave… people left the plain of Mesopotamia for the rims of the world. … As 

they swarmed out… they pushed one another further west and east. …  

And as they went… they took their godless Babylonian hearts with them. 

The scattering was by and large a scattering of idolatrous pagans… The 

spreading waves blanketed the earth with spiritual darkness.  

 

The whole history of mankind has been active rebellion against God… and 

then… God lovingly pursuing man.  We have only cracked the first book of 

the Bible… and already (multiple times) we have seen it.  Genesis… the 

rest of the Old Testament… and the New Testament… present constant 

upsurges of rebellions by man… and we always see (what?) - God’s loving 

pursuit.  But one day (Revelation shows us)… God will allow man to live 

out the consequences of his rebellion.  He won’t pursue.  He will judge. 

 

The world is in a mess… and it does not seem to be getting any better. 

What is wrong? … (The answer is)…  Man keeps rejecting God and His 

perfect ways.  …  Your own life might be a real mess right now… but guess 

what(?) – God is pursuing you. … It is no accident that you are here. 

 

This morning… we pick up after the Tower of Babel rebellion.  We come to 

a passage that explains how God (again) took steps to save those who 

keep rejecting Him. … Genesis 11:10-32… takes us from Noah's son 

(Shem)… to Abram.  You see… Noah had prophesied that the “name of 

God” (in other words… His fame… His reputation… knowledge of Him)… 

was to be blessed through Shem and his descendents… (through what 

God was going to do through them.)  The knowledge of God would be kept 

before the minds of men… through Shem’s descendants.  And also… as 

http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Ge+11%3A10-32
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more and more prophecies were made… it became clear that the promised 

Messiah would come through his line. So Scripture… from that point on… 

follows Shem’s descendants.      

 

As will be seen… Shem and the descendents in this genealogy… 

significantly declined spiritually… They once again (as a whole) reject God. 

You remember that we saw the same thing happen with the lineage of Seth 

(through whom the Messiah was prophesied to come.) Seth’s descendants 

eventually all became corrupt – except for Noah. … Well… now the same 

thing happens to Shem’s lineage. (Once again… it is the lineage through 

whom the Messiah was to come.)    By the time we get to the last father in 

Shem’s genealogy… we find Terah… Shem’s godly line had become 

corrupt with ungodliness.  Terah and his family were worshippers of idols. 

There was a spiritual decline so great… that now God changed His method 

of dealing with man. God moved away from dealing with the human race 

(as a whole)… and chose one man (Abraham) and created a whole new 

race of people through him… (a very distinct people)… with religious and 

civil laws… that were very different than anyone else. These would be a 

special people… preserved by God… because through them would come 

knowledge of the One True God… and through them… God would send 

the promised seed into the world.  

God's grace once again supersedes human sin… insuring the continued 

possibilities of the promissory blessings.  

If you were God… what would you do with these sinners… (men and 

women you had created in your own image?) "I'd probably destroy them!" 

you might reply.  But that's not what God did. Instead, God called a man 
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and his wife to leave their home and go to a new land… so that He might 

give humanity a new beginning. Because of God's call and their obedient 

faith… Abraham and Sarah ultimately gave to the world… the Jewish 

nation… the Bible… and the Savior. … Where would we be today if God 

did not persistently pursue mankind…?  From start to finish… it is all a work 

of God’s grace!   

As we read through this genealogy today… look and see God’s grace in it.  

We come to another section of genealogy… but this one is different. The 

most notable difference (especially from the last one) is the absence of the 

refrain "and he died," which occurs eight times in chapter 5.  

Genesis 5 stressed that death prevailed in the race… … But the 

(conspicuous) absence of “death” here in chapter 11… is the author's 

reflection on God's patience toward sinful man. … And you will notice that 

there is no catastrophe following the Babel calamity (as we saw with the 

flood.)  Instead… at the end of this one… we find the appearance of 

Abraham's family. … This genealogy stresses a movement away from 

death… toward the promise… in a certain family!  It wreaks of hope…  It 

stresses life and expansion.  

Moses has shown that God's promise to Eve… of a seed (the future 

Messiah)… Who will crush the head of the snake (Genesis 3:15)… could 

not be thwarted by man’s constant rebellion. How gracious God is!  He is 

full of grace and mercy.  It is His nature. …  It is what He is willing to show 

to you and I. 

http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Ge+5
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Ge+5
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Ge+3%3A15
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God shows us His nature… as today we go from Babel to Abraham… and 

the founding of the Hebrew nation.  … Mankind continues to rebel… and 

reject God.  But God continues to pursue us.   

Genesis 11:10-26 

 
 

 

As I mentioned earlier… this godly line of Shem had become corrupt. Even 

Terah… (the father of Abram)… had become an idol worshipper.  … …  

Removing all doubt of this… here is what Scripture itself says… 

 

Joshua 24:2 (ESV)  
And Joshua said to all the people, “Thus says the LORD, the God of 
Israel, ‘Long ago, your fathers lived beyond the Euphrates, Terah, the 
father of Abraham and of Nahor; and they served other gods. 

 

Abram's family… including Abram himself… were polytheistic idolaters. 

Their names come right out of the cult of moon worship. Terah's name is 

related to the word yārēah, "moon"… and yerah… "lunar month." … Sarai 

is the equivalent to sarratu, "queen," and was the name of the wife of the 

moon god. Milcah is the same as the goddess Malkâtu… a title of Ishtar… 

daughter of the moon god. 

 

From all that we can tell from Scripture… no one was following the true and 

living God. … If the godly line was to be saved…  (if the promised seed 

was to be sent into the world)… God Himself would have to intervene and 

move out of pure mercy and grace. … God would have to overcome His 

grief and hurt over man's sin and act completely on His own.  He would  

have to reach down upon earth and choose a man… not because the 

man deserved or merited it… but because God loved man and wanted to 

save him (God's unmerited grace). … God would have to choose a man 
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and challenge him to follow God. … … This is exactly what God did. God 

reached down and chose Abram and offered the promises to him… if he 

would only follow God.  

 

Genesis 11:27 

 

Moses paused to look at Abram's family ties. He had two brothers… a 

niece… and a nephew. … Each of these siblings will play a significant roll 

in Abraham's life. … For example… "Haran fathered Lot" (the nephew who 

would give Abram so much worry in future years.)  Lot is introduced who 

will stand out… in contrast with Abram. 

  

(It has been a while since I’ve quoted J.Vernon McGee… so let me do so 

now…)  

It is at this point that the Book of Genesis -- and, for that matter, the 
Bible as a whole -- takes a turn. There is a great Grand Canyon 
which goes right down through the Book of Genesis. The first eleven 
chapters are on one side, and the last thirty-nine chapters are on the 
other side. In the first eleven chapters we cover over 2,000 years, as 
long a period as the rest of the Bible put together. Contrast that 2,000 
years with the 350 years from Genesis 12 through 50. In these first 
eleven chapters of Genesis we have seen the Creation, the fall of 
man, the Flood, and the Tower of Babel. These are four great events 
which covered that long span of years. 

Genesis 11:28 

 

Abraham was sorrowed by the death of his brother… Haran… who died 

young… (before Abraham had left Ur of the Chaldees.) … The death of 

Haran resulted in his son (Lot)… being raised (first)… by Terah (Lot's 

grandfather)… then by Abraham… who was Lot's uncle.  

Abraham's family is from Ur of the Chaldees.  

http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Ge+12-50
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Ur means light or fire and comes from the Hebrew word which means to 

make light or kindle. It was a city composed of fire worshipers. The chief 

deity of Ur was Nanna the moon god. ... Another temple was dedicated to 

Ningal the moon goddess.  

Possibly Ur may have been where the moon worship cult began. 

Archeologists have found bricks there… which bear the name “Hurki”… the 

ancient moon-god… and are dated to be from around 2000 years B.C.   Ur 

of the Chaldees was known as the great "Moon-city"… the very center of 

the Chaldean moon-worship!  

The city (where Abraham was from)… was a definite city of idolatry… The 

royal cemetery reveals that ritual burials were sealed with the horrors of 

human sacrifice. … And we saw in Joshua 24:2 that Abraham and his 

family were pagan idolaters while living there. 

Genesis 11:29-30 

Abram's second brother (Nahor)… married their niece (Milcah)… She was 

the orphaned daughter of Abraham and Nahor’s brother (Haran… who died 

young.) Marriage to a family member was a common kind of arrangement 

in those days. As a matter of fact… although our present verse does not 

say so… when Abram himself married Sarai… he was actually marrying his 

half-sister (which is what Genesis 20:12 tells us). … Moses withholds this 

information here (and waits until chapter 20)… so as not to ruin the 

suspense in chapter 20 when Abraham… in order to save his own skin… 

reveals to Abimelech that Sarai is his sister.  

http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Ge+20%3A12
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Ge+20
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But Moses (our author)  does tell us here… that Sarai could not have 

children.  This sets up the huge challenges for Abraham to believe God’s 

promise that he would be the father of a nation… which comes up… 

immediately in the next chapter.   

The marriage of Abram's brother Nahor is mentioned by Moses because he 

became the grandfather of Laban and Rebekah… both of whom would 

figure largely in the history of Abram's grandson Jacob. … So Moses is 

preparing us (his readers)… for much that follows… in his telling us how 

God continued to pursue mankind.   

Genesis 11:31-32 

 

If we had only this… we would conclude that Terah moved his family to 

Haran… where he lived for some time… and then died at age 205… and 

then (today’s … and next week’s verses… seem to say) after this… God 

called Abram.  … … Immediately following today’s passage… (next week) 

we come to the call of God to Abraham (in chapter 12:1-3.) 

 

Moses’ account here in Genesis first gives us the move of Terah… 

Abraham… Sarah… and Lot… to Haran for a while… until Terah dies… 

Then… as if in sequential order… Moses presents Abraham’s call.  But 

remember what we have already seen in Genesis.  Hebrew writing does 

not always follow our Western way of thinking.  Sequential order is not as 

important to them.  They often give the big picture… and then go back and 

fill in the details… which is what is happening here… once again… just as 

it did in providing creation’s overview in the first two verses of Genesis… 

and then for the next several chapters… go back and give details.  We also 
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saw chapter ten present us with the spreading of mankind over all the 

earth… But in the next chapter was about Nimrod gathering all the people 

into one place because they did not want to scatter.  (Try as we might… we 

will never be able to force ancient Hebrew literature into fitting our modern 

western way of thinking.  We simply have to accept their way.  Ours is not 

better.  It is just different.)   

Neither Genesis nor the rest of the Old Testament or the New Testament 

will allow us to think that God called Abraham AFTER his father Terah 

died… and when they were in Haran.  No. It was while Abram was in Ur 

that he was called.  

(Let me explain.)… When God later affirmed His covenant with Abram (we 

will see in chapter 15)… God said, "I am the Lord who brought you out from 

Ur of the Chaldeans to give you this land to possess" (15:7).  

Similarly… Nehemiah says… 

Nehemiah 9:7 (ESV)  
You are the LORD, the God who chose Abram and brought him out 
of Ur of the Chaldeans and gave him the name Abraham. 

But the most explicit account of Abram's call while in Ur… came from 

Stephen (over in the New Testament)…  when he began his defense 

before the Sanhedrin: 

Acts 7:2-4 (ESV)  
2  And Stephen said: “Brothers and fathers, hear me. The God of 
glory appeared to our father Abraham when he was in Mesopotamia, 
before he lived in Haran, 3  and said to him, ‘Go out from your land 
and from your kindred and go into the land that I will show you.’ 
4  Then he went out from the land of the Chaldeans and lived in 

http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Ge+15%3A7
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Haran. And after his father died, God removed him from there into 
this land in which you are now living.  

 

Why is this so important…?  Why am I making such a big deal that God 

called Abraham while he was in Ur…?   

Because we need to see that it was in darkest Ur… that Abram saw the 

glory of God… and heard the call to depart… and go to a land that God 

would show him. … We need to understand that Abraham convinced his 

father (Terah) to leave with him. … But when they got to Haran (another 

center of moon worship)… Terah would not budge. So dutiful Abram bid his 

time until Terah's death… after which… he was off again… to complete his 

obedience and go to the promised land. 

Terah slowed Abraham down. It's interesting to note that Terah's name 

means "delay". God's call to depart was to Abraham alone… 

Isaiah 51:2 (ESV)  
Look to Abraham your father and to Sarah who bore you; for he was 
but one when I called him, that I might bless him and multiply him.  

Abraham's partial obedience in this matter… was (in reality) disobedience. 

He was to leave his father behind and not delay in Haran.  Delay is not 

obedience. 

Although this will be part of next week’s passage… look with me… for a 

moment at Genesis 12:1…   

Genesis 12:1 

http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Ge+12%3A1
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Abraham was to make the move without his father and his nephew Lot. 

Both caused Abraham trouble. … (LISTEN)… It never pays to carry extra 

baggage God told you to leave behind. 

Whatever you bring with you from the old life into the new is likely to create 

problems. Terah, Abraham's father, kept Abraham from fully obeying the 

Lord; and Lot created serious problems for Abraham until they finally had to 

agree to part.  

The life of faith demands total separation from what is evil… and total 

devotion to what is holy 

2 Corinthians 7:1 (ESV)  
Since we have these promises, beloved, let us cleanse ourselves 
from every defilement of body and spirit, bringing holiness to 
completion in the fear of God. 

Abram greatly erred in not fully obeying God… and in allowing the world 

and the flesh to insert themselves between him and the divine call. But God 

is patient. … Abram was very young in the faith. He had much to learn… 

and God could afford to wait.  

So the wasted years slipped by… until… (at last)… upon the removal of the 

hindrance to further progress (which was the death of Terah)… Abram 

began to take those giant steps forward. And it lifted him from the darkness 

and obscurity of paganism… into the spotlight of faith. 

Haran is a type of delay in the Christian life. The whole pilgrimage 

bogged down and… it would seem… remained sluggish (and inactive) for 

about twenty-five years. Haran was a place of partial obedience. God 

wanted Abraham in Canaan - not Haran. Haran is the place of dryness in 
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the life of the believer. Haran means "very dry". … When we are 

disobedient to God… our sin robs us of the blessing… joy… and peace of 

God in our life… and we become barren… and dry (spiritually speaking.)  

Are you right with the Lord today? Are you totally obeying His word and will 

for your life… or is there dryness and emptiness in your soul? … If your life 

is not right with God why not rededicate your life to the most patient and 

merciful Lord (Who pursues us… even though we don’t deserve it)… right 

now. 

Remember “delay is not obedience.”  Delay in obeying is disobedience. 

Barnhouse says, "The world has many halfway houses on the road to 

God's will." Do not stop in doing God's will until you have completed the 

task. Otherwise you will fail in doing God's will.  

In one of the first sermons I ever preached I used this illustration… by 

which I will close this morning: 

 

It is said that Satan once called to him the emissaries of hell and said he 

wanted to send one of them to earth to aid women and men in the ruination 

of their souls. He asked which one would want to go. One creature came 

forward and said, "I will go." Satan said, "If I send you, what will you tell the 

children of men?" He said, "I will tell the children of men that there is no 

heaven." Satan said, "They will not believe you, for there is a bit of heaven 

in every human heart. In the end everyone knows that right and good must 

have the victory. You may not go."  

Then another came forward, darker and fouler than the first. Satan said, "If 

I send you, what will you tell the children of men?" He said, "I will tell them 
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there is no hell." Satan looked at him and said, "Oh, no; they will not 

believe you, for in every human heart there's a thing called conscience, an 

inner voice which testifies to the truth that not only will good be triumphant, 

but that evil will be defeated. You may not go."  

Then one last creature came forward, this one from the darkest place of all. 

Satan said to him, "And if I send you, what will you say to women and men 

to aid them in the destruction of their souls?" He said, "I will tell them there 

is no hurry." Satan said, "Go!" 


